A Short Textbook of Surgery by Selwyn Taylor DM MCh FRCS, L T Cotton Mch FRCS and J G Murray chM FRCSEd pp x +628 illustrated 30s paperback 42s library edition London: English Universities Press 1967 The English Universities Press in the last few years has brought out a series of short textbooks which, to date, has covered medicine, biochemistry, bacteriology, obstetrics and gynecology and venereal disease. To this group, surgery has now been added. The aim of this series has been to provide inexpensive and therefore expendable books for undergraduate and postgraduate students. There is, of course, a tendency to hallow the large and expensive textbook which we used in our student days and which we come to look upon as an old friend; this is safe enough in the case of Gray's 'Anatomy' and its like, where some of us may even be happier in the terminology long since past, but it is a dangerous habit when it comes to the rapidly changing fields of clinical subjects. Here there is much to be said for the cheap 'paperback' which we can discard without a heavy heart and replace by an up-to-date edition without too much strain on the pocket. This latest volume gives a compact account of the whole range of general surgery together with orthopxdics, although eyes and ear, nose and throat surgery are not considered. Details of surgical procedures have been omitted but principles of treatment are adequately covered at the undergraduate level. 'A Short Textbook of Surgery' will certainly be welcomed by the clinical student as a convenient concise volume. He will wish, as the authors stress, to broaden his outlook by consulting in addition some of the major texts and original references which are referred to at the ends of the chapters. The authoran orthopedic surgeonacknowledges that this five-year investigation was prompted, by a Nuffield Dominions Clinical Assistantship and intellectual stimulus from Professor J Trueta. Barium sulphate suspension, used for injecting interosseous arterial and venous systems, enabled the vascular channels to be reproduced both by photography and radiography. The exact technique used both for injection and reproduction is fully described, and the resulting illustrations are superb.
Without claiming statistical accuracy at all ages, the author's opinions about the variation in vascular patterns appear to be supported by considerable experience; he mentions 55 specimens in which he examined the patterns of the nutrient artery to the shaft of the tibia. Having described his findings in the upper and lower ends and shafts of femur, tibia and, in less complete detail, the fibula, the patella, tarsal and metatarsal bones in the first nine chapters, the tenth chapter is a brief discussion of applied anatomy. Epiphysitis in infants, slipped upper femoral epiphysis and avascular necrosis of the femoral head following fractures in both children and adults are mentioned. Damage to the subchondral arterial supply and venous drainagebeautifully demonstrated in the patellaare discussed in relation to osteochondritis dissecans and post-traumatic osteoporosis. The danger of simultaneous disruption of the medullary and periosteal supply of the bone is emphasized.
There is a foreword by Jackson Burrows, references and an index and, although the book contains only just over 100 pages, the quality of illustrations justifies its price for anatomists and surgeons concerned with this subject. London: Lloyd-Luke 1967 Dr Robb-Smith has here presented a formidable argument to support his thesis that there has been no significant change in the incidence of ischmmic heart disease in recent years. His analysis shows that the apparent increase in cardiac infarction and angina pectoris during this century is due partly to the increased length of life and partly to changes in diagnostic habits. The way in which senility and unspecified heart disease in the 1920s are replaced by myocardial degeneration as a cause of death in the 1930s and 1940s and this diagnosis is again replaced by coronary and arteriosclerotic heart disease in more recent years is particularly striking. He is especially critical of the muchquoted post-mortem series from the London Hospital which suggested an increase in the incidence of coronary thrombosis with little change in the prevalence of coronary atheroma. Although selection and changes in the age structure of the
